
plate 1 waclaw suska b 1922 good shepherd polychrome wood
height 13



polish religious folk art
gospel echoes disparate clime

compelling testaments offaithbarthfaithhafto goodness polish
woodcarvingswoodcarvings whipple collection feature master-
ful compositions infused otherworldworld spirit

doris R dant

walter whipple first viewed polish folk sculptures
impressed woodcarvingswoodcarvings seemed primitively simple

painted unattractive colors too bright too garish finished
off around edges fraught lack perspective propor-
tions sync I11 furthermore catholic aspects art

gold work halos seemed foreign him what
sophisticated american serving latter day saint mission pres-

ident poland ever want figures
what ended wanting put together

comprehensive collection polish religious folk art united
states whipple soon gained appreciation universal
goodness polish sculptures 1991 began avidly
acquire representative pieces best contemporary artists

sculptures pictured issue exhibit 1998
museum art brigham young university collec-
tion resulted

early whipple sensed polish art
became attracted part gospel cites brigham young

good lovely praiseworthy belongs church
kingdom 1 I2 latter day saint religion president young stated

another occasion embraces truth wherever found
works god man 2131133 words latter day saints should
value fear slight exclude virtuous found
faiths climes part good news given lord

BBYUYU studies 3377 2 799798799719919971997987987 98 89
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every particle truth every person received gift
god 4 mormon mission president feel kinship
polish catholic folk art therefore surprising

art much common spirit latter day
saint art LDS art evokes sense goodness god
belief eternal plan mankind 2151155 hallmarks
polish folk carvings profound reverence religious traditions6traditions6

transforms seemingly simple carved piece wood
symbol creators faith although specifics polish
catholic folk tradition differ those mormon tradition

underlying faith religiosity many mormon pol-
ish folk artists links two aesthetics many artists both tra-
ditionsditions faith simply sunday matter rather forms
substance lives foundational being

basic art
grounded faith artist often what hugh nibley

terms mantic artist person receives revelation
inspiration otherworldlyworldly source mantic person

hugh nibley writes accepts world better
worlds part our whole experience without true
understanding life question 1177 artists both

LDS polish traditions openly acknowledge mind be-
hind beginnings mortality reality beyond naturalis-
tic universe them supernal beings real mythological

boleslaw parasionsParasions seven dadarsdays creation plates 53 9
moving force behind planets birth chance god

abstract threatening figure dignified gracious
warm personperson8persona8 seems grateful rest seventh day

day surrounded angels creations glory emanating
body nonetheless sits head down hands slack

across lap feet resting upon footstool earth toes
peeking under robe plate 9 9

artists both mormon polish folk cul-
tures pray inspiration tools hands almighty

thereby create art pleasing him may go far
see creation dependent literal inspiration10inspirationoinspirationinspirations10 help
above opposed being inspired earthly object ex-
perienceperience example while minerva teichert prolific LDS
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artist painting jareditesJaredites crossing asia sure prayed
see it1111 another time wrote daughter pray me
I1 need I1 want health eyesight inspiration manti
temple world room murals 12 great polish folk artist waclaw
suska see plates 161716 17 once said 1 I take my work seriously I1 cross
my chisels pray god virgin mary guidance

I1 finish piece I1 offer thanks I1 added charac-
teristicte satisfaction frugal man way I1 never ruined

block linden wood 13 roman sledzledi see plate 20 character-
izes inspiration message my wood message
must receive before lifts chisel 14

intriguing way inspiration played
polish folk art seen parasionsParasions moahsnoahs ark plate 10

although biblical account flood does explicate gods
role once rains descended Parasion depicts thoughtful god
guiding ark hands book moses LDS scrip-
ture available Parasion enoch sees vision
lord holds ark own hand moses 743

while mantic artists seek guidance through prayer act
artistic creation itself becomes service brings them closer

creator profoundly religious experience 115I

words art comes them maker then takes
them back him do same viewer whipple
notes polish folk carvings elevate rejuvenate
spirit remarkable way change ones life believes

better person having art around him ability
influence viewer better what drives didactic qual-
ity mormon art well 16

worthy receiving requisite inspiration
true religious beliefs mantic artists strive livefive moral
lives fit instruments 17 note these descriptions two
polish folk artists whipple knew well

waclawwactaw suska composite desirable christian virtues
kind generous honest humble industrious faithful

attended mass regularly observed personal devotions above
door hung small crucifix walls framed prints christ

good shepherd virgin mary upset him
younger generation blaspheme very name makes money
them whenever hit fingers mallet 18
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youre sledzlediledyiedy you tell youre presence
spiritual man hes quiet believing man extremely humble

hardworking supporting four children 19

another connection between artists life work
posed teichert said true artist cannot paint anything

does feel 2220112020 statement holds true polish folk
artists according whipple artist cannot hide behind
medium certainly true folk artists I1 believe per-
sonalities artists evident work im talking

entire suska family 21 krajewski family duzynski 1222112222

stanislaw duzynskisdu2yfiskis pieces radiate something very good thats
inexplicable me 2123112323

artists both polish folk mormon traditions belong
fellowship people book belief

inspired books 1124112124 believe biblical stories actually
occurred people these accounts real
example acknowledging own orthodoxy teichert wrote

flood real baptism mother earth shall
confirmation fire then rebirth spirit 13211273225I1 nonethe-

less hands mantic artists biblical stories may undergo
fascinating transformations guided individual expe-
rience religious feelings artist 1526112626

holy family jan krajewski plate 19 child
jesus cradled marys arms reaches joseph hovers

mother child cloak spread protectively enve-
lope mary three sides red cloaks lining reminding
us love humble man felt royal family how
held them closely heart shepherds crook symbolizes

watchful care joseph gave christ child vulner-
able time tender mercies human fathers

father watches
certainly portrayal historical people derives part

feelings jan both son krzysztof
illness mother suffered during pregnancy born
deformed hand wife bravely carried child

term against advice doctors spite krzysztofs
disability jan taught son workshop early age how
carve wood feelings son returns father
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captured krzysztofs saintjosephsaint joseph mithwitbjesusjesus plate 18 tender
vision older man encouraging jesus loving caress
while guiding boys work carpentry shop

theme depicted almost universally polish folk sculp-
tors sorrowing christ each figure individualized often
modeled artists own experience emotional pain

artist often portrayed own plight figure too
downcast downhearted through fault own 2717

susan thompson museum art notes differ-
ences between janus mostylsMostyls sorrowing christ plate 2

waclaw suska plate 17

while januss sculpture appears rely heavily upon influ-
ence durer very personal reflects own vision
exaggerated size hands feet carved figure seems

something familiar these hands
working man strong accustomed labor perhaps even
looked own hands feet modeled christ figure 28

suska hand thompson dressed did crown
sculpture thereby making accessible identification

man feels sorrow 2919 image sculpture
suskasbuskas career 30 restrained piece using few details
depict lords grief face half covered shadowed
weight head dragging against hand thereby distorting

mouth eyes closed pain shutting world
pieta mary mourning crucified son another

widespread religious image polish folk artists person-
ally identify having themselves lost many children disease

strife 31 jan krajewskisKrajewskis pieta front cover woman grown
older heavier withdrawn eyes swollen almost shut weep-
ing supports sons limp sagging body between legs

unable hold adult man arms cradles what
head hand pietapietpletaplet prettifierprettifiedprettified

death sorrow glamorous
belief literalness bible stories

polish folk artists whipple notes real power illustrate
embellish scriptural text bringing much life

really making me think event example every time
whipple looks stanislaw suskasbuskas triumphal entry jerusalemintojerusalem
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back cover thinks people spreading palms before
feet singing hosanna son david just brief

moment christ recognized really
much persecution

mantic impulse polish folk art much com-
mon LDS art seen martha peacocks de-
scription mormon artists

quest consists attempt translate religious ideals
various mediums search thus takes them differ-

ent path many artists attempts lead them
spiritual sources beliefs feeling reach

goals through direct access spiritual source LDS artists
seek inspiration means attaining quality art
them painting sculpting private activity imbued purpose

affects artistic lives conducting lives
sense truth integrity hope brought closer

spiritual core 32

best polish woodcarvingswoodcarvings portrayal reli-
gious principle narrative merely didactic exercise art

aesthetically pleasing best LDS art example
duzynskisdutyfiskis expulsion eden plate 15 depicts dejected
angel sword drooping shoulders slumpingclumpingslumping ejecting adam
eve garden eve hides face behind hands holding

arm ward off blow viewer knows com-
ing arm draped eyes adam strides ahead
eve sculpture do others whippleswhipplerWhipples collection pre-
sents paradox ofnaivetenaivete deep sophistication 33 paradox

seen uncompromising vertical lines repeated
hair wings sword robe skin garments evidenced

base stark brown block wood world adam eve
entering world longer automatically lush productive

world require sweat brows turn green
duzynski according experienced dealers pol-
ish folk art never produced careless sculpture 113434

ledis christ nailed cross plate 20 another good
example roughly hewn unsanded yet chisel strokes

carefully placed help us feel agonized stretching christs
arm sense turmoil unease scene under-
stand through slackness christs body drooping
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head spite suffering redeemer rather
resisting father yielding

aesthetic sense polish mantic artists whom
lead simple rural lives isolated urban sophistication edu-
cation captured anecdote encounter be-
tween whipple waclaw suska

I1 presented suska oversized picture album entitled bible
painting immediately put glasses began studying

reproductions slowly leafing through each page picture par-
ticular caught attention work very talented artist

said pointing work rembrandt notice excellent com-
position balance lighting how robes howflow off shoul-
ders although waclawwactaw suska probably doesnt know
rembrandtsRembrandts name instantly felt kinship dutch master 3531

opening our souls those things good lovely
praiseworthy regardless produces them blessed

experiencing yet another aspect gospel broadly defined
our catholic friends poland made beautiful art uplifts our

spirits whipple argues enriched our lives just
suska recognized kinship rembrandt latter day saints
recognize kinship polish religious folk art

doris R dant executive editor BYU studies teaches ancient scrip-
ture english departments brigham young university gratefully
acknowledges assistance walter whipple museum art staff
photographs provided david W hawkinson musuemmuslem art

NOTES

unless noted otherwise quotations walter whipple interview
paul anderson doris dant provo utah january 21 1998

brigham young journal discourses 26 vols liverpool F D

richards 1855 86 11375 april 8 1867
brigham young journalinjournal discourses 1025110251 october 6 1863
brigham young injournaljournal discourses 1950 may 27 1877
martha5marthasmartha peacock art mormonism encyclopedia mormonism

ed daniel H ludlow 5 volumes new york macmillan 1992 175
see6seeasee stefania szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself spectrum context provo

utah museum art forthcoming
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7hughhughahugh nibley ancient state rulers ruled vol 10
collected works hugh nibley salt lake city deseret book provo utah

FARMS 1991 382 316
whipplewhippie interview

919 thank dawn pheysey curator museum art called my atten-
tion toes peeking

IOnibleyionibley ancient state 325
minerva teichert laurie eastwood february 1952 letters

minerva teichert ed laurie teichert eastwood provo utah BYU studies forth-
coming

minerva teichert laurie eastwood november 18 1946
13walterwaiter whipple human goodness faces behind art provo

utah museum art forthcoming
walter whipple labeling heart hand polish religious folk

art exhibit museum art brigham young university 1997981997 98
nibley ancient state 326

16peacock art mormonism 73 richard G oman introduction
images faith art latter day saints salt lake city deseret book
199521995 2

17nibley ancient state 327 328
18whipplewhippie human goodness
19Whipple heart hand

robentrobert 0 davis 1 I must paint rich story great faith art
minerva kohlhepp teichert salt lake city corporation president

church jesus christ latter day saints 1988 40
2waclawwactaw suska b 1922 older brother boleslawbolestaw suska b 1919

son stanislawstanistawstanisiaw suska b 1954 sons law adam wydra b 1953
mieczyslawmieczysiaw gaja b 1953 waclawwactaw taught himself carve then shared
knowledge others

jan krajewski b 1935 wife alfreda krajewska b 1938
son krzysztof krajewski b 1970

23whipple heart hand
24nibley ancient state 317
25minerva25minerva teichert laurie eastwood november 22 1942
21 stefania21stefania szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself szczurkowskaszczurkowski referring specifi-

cally polish folk art
szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself
susan G thompson sorrow apprehension northern renaissance

influences art provo utah museum arnartaftannant forthcoming
29Thompson sorrow apprehension according thompson

sorrowing christ motif likely based isaiah 533 5
30Whipplewhippie human goodness
31 szczurkowskaszczurkowski art itself
32peacock art mormonism 175
33campbellcampbeli gray director museum art brigham young university

conversation author december 1997
panlpani lucyna zakowicz quoted whipple human goodness

whipplewhippie human goodness



plate 2 janus mastylmostyl b 1952 sorrowing christ polychrome wood
height 18



plate 3 boleslaw parasionparassonParasion b 1950 seven days creation plates 3 9

polychrome wood height 17
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plate 6
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plate 8



plate 9



plate 10 boleslaw parasionparassonPa rasion b 1950 moahsnoahs ark polychrome wood
height 1312W



plate 11 bronislawBromslawsiaw bednarz b 1925 abrabhamabrahamabrabam
isaac polychrome wood height 2612

plate 12 konstanty marcinkowski b 1921 mosesboses polychxomepolychrome wood height 12



plate 13 adam wydra b 1953 plate 14 adam wydra b 1953 resur
moses polychrome wood height 31 rection polychrome wood height 32



plate 15 stanislaw duzynski b 1923 expulsion eden
polychrome wood height 12

plate 16 waclaw suska b 1922 prodigal son poly-
chrome wood height 912



plate 17 waclaw suska b 1922 &sorrowing christ polychromepolrpoirpoarlatolstoalstowoodd height 10



plate 18 krzysztof krajewski b 1970 saintjosepbsaintjosephSaint hosephJoseph mithwitbjesusfesusjesus polychrome
wood height 20



plate 19 jan krajewski b 1935 holy family polychrome wood
height 132



plate 20 roman sledziemlem b 1948 christ nailed cross polychrome wood
height 11


